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lal car will take t those 
to" attend out from the city at 

The lace on your gown.matches the 
go^rh and v the feathers on your hat 
match your hat and gown, too. It is a 
great season for one^color effects, land 
It ,1s the largest season for all colors 
that-weever had, and who qver saw 
so much white as is being worn -al
ready? JDo people haye more clothes, 
or are there more people? 
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3 t's-coming, coming, coming—I can feel 
" it In the air-*-

.1 can hear It In >he wind's sigli, In the 
skies bo blue and fair; v 

I (An ace It In the willows Where they « 
nod anUvdip and bend, ' 

Jean hear, it in the melody the feather-
' cd songsters ,send, , 
•And my feet are'growing restless just' 

* to press familiar ways— 
•Just to preBS the ptfths of summer with 

ItB laziness and haze. 
II. . -• , 

•J can see It in the dreaming—ana there 
comes the lilting'song > 

»« -Qf the drowsy, drowsy Junetimje; as I 
plod the .'path along 

I can see the mesh grass waving, and 
f \ there comes the subtle smell 

Or the freshness of the meadows; I can 
. Bee the shaded dell 
f ' \  W h e r e ,  t h e  w a t e r  b u b b l e s  s p a r k l i n g ;  I  

can see the. glinting dew 
On the glories as they smile and whis

per "Howdy'do" to you. 
5 „ III. " 

I ean see the sprinkled heavens when 
v - the night is peaceful, still. 

And I hear the night bird yonder call 
Its mate beyond the hill. 

' , I can hear the bees, dull droning as 
"i they flit about and sip 
' ' from the . hearts of laden blossoms 

stores of nectar—honey drip. 
.1 can feel it stealing softly, necroman

tic, and /to you 
All the world will soon be saying: "I'm 

Miss Summer; howdy'do." 
—Will F. Griffin in Milwaukee Sentinel. .• 1 

Next Thursday will Occur the annual 
'election of officers of the Thursday 
Musical club. £

; •££••• 
•  '  - -  V : \ " V 7 - v . £ T > v : . : - V ; :  

"SMrs. Charted Barnes is" recovering 
from quite a severe Illness. Her many 
friends hope seon to see her out 

' * 
'' Mrs. Fred Nash entertained a few 

> intimate friends in honor of Rev. and 
Mrs. Hays at supper Wednesday even
ing. „ * -

• •• 
Black-and-white . striped flbbons! 

We have seen enough of them here on/ 
. the new bats to know they are fash

ionable, but New York has gone crazy 
over them; evetytwdy is wearing 
black-and-white striped ribbons there. • ••• 

Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge William Brown 
' have arrived hern and' will mate this 

their home. They will be made very 
welcome socially., Mrs. Brofoi Will 
also be a great addition in musical 
circles ac.Bhe, though very young, is1 

quite proflcient as a performer on the 
' violin. She is a niece of Mrs. E. D. 
,s -fllen of Reeves avenue. 
W:it. ••• > 

£*•;. • The princess skirts are pretty of 
course, but^. wonderfully stylish effects 
are obtained with the wide princess 
ribbon girdles thafhook at the back, 

' 'and with a variety of them one-can 
obtain so many-different effects that 
it is a question whether it is not better 
to have the ordinary skirt and get the 
high-dust-effect with the girdle.. / 

This is the season when it is-a de
light to let the clothes hang in the 

.sunshine all day long? Get Hjenpf on 
... the llfie on a pleasant morning as 

early as possible, fend do not take, a 
slftgle 'white piece down until toward* 
evening except for fear of a shofver. 
The cleag'smell of the laundry after 
such-asunning is always a (Jelight *o 
the  t r ue  housewi fe .  ' • •< : .  -

• "  ) • • •  

Next Saturday the ThursdajCMusical 
club will give a program opt at the 
university, ps has been their custom 

•' yearly, and witl} the exception of last 
year has been., carried out, for some 
yeare. The program will be, a good 
one and'it is hoped each member will 

Miss Alberta Gallatin, the southern' 
actress who comer here iir "Cousin 
Kate" the 14th of this month, will be 
well worth seeing and we have no 
doubt society in. general will turn out. 
She is not only a great actress but a 
charming woman to meet..; Ye society 
editor had that pleasure while living 
in the south. She Is greatly loved by 
the southern people, and especially, 
prominent among the. Daughters of the' 
Confederacy, of which organization she 
is an honorary member, ana by whom 
she is cbnstantly feted wherever she 
goes. 

' / ••• . 

It is quite proper to be talking about 
keeping our homes in order at this 
season. We probably all make good 
resolutions about not letting the dirt 
accumulate, but tg my mind far the 
better way is 'to keep clean the year 
round. This is a pimple matter if one 
has system about her work and does 
not have her floors covered with car
pets nailed down. And the motive for 
keeping them clean—is it always for 
hygienic reasons, or for fear some 
neighbor will call in and find dust and 
dust wobs 

Great interest is being taken among 
the Christian Scientists of this city, 
of which there is a strong organiza
tion, in the dedication ~of the great an
nex to w,hat is called the "Motner 
Church" in Boston. This event. will 
be the greatest of its sort in years in-
church history. It will take place the 
10th of this month and'there will be a 

. great gathering of people fi;om all, 
over the world, a great many titled 
people coming from England and Scot-

' land as well as other foreign coun
tries. jA number of 'scientists from 
here will attend, how many we have' 
hot >et learned, but a strqng'effdrt is 
being made to obtain a sleeping car 
straight. through and that takes the 
assurance of eighteen from this point 

,• « 
The little town of Buxton, N. D., al

though small, has a woman's league 
second to none in the state in point of 
good work tbey do, not only for the 
advancement of themselves in a liter
ary way#'but the advancement of the 
schools, and the community in general. 
Their last topic has been J'Japan," 
made very Interesting by lectures. 
The/ meet fortnightly and the greatest 
interest le taken in the meetings. Mrs. 
Jens Lerom is president, Miss. Strong 
vice-president,' Miss Daisy Reeves> se&t 

' retary and Miss Grace Longfellow the 
corresponding secretary. With such 
women as this at the head, women who 
are known throughout the state for 
their literary and musical abilities as' 
well as executive, such an organiza
tion C9ui'd scarcely help but be a sue- ' 
cess. 

• 00 

Birds and Flowers. 
When April steps aside for May, ' 

Like diamonds all the raindrops glis
ten: 

IjireBh vloleta open every day. 
To some new bird each hour we listen. 

—Lucy Larcom. 
*- A" Km • _ 

^r'-/%,i:..-.'j'.OpeniAIr, Eating. 
' Very timidly the old custom of open-
air eating Js being revived. Many are 
having their meals on warm days , in 
their gardens in London or in the 

.-country; jit hotels on the Thames the 
proprietor no longer refuses to serve 
tea in the open, and at most of the 
8ubucban clubs luncheons and dinners 
may be eaten on the terrace or the' 
lawn.—London Truth. • 

••• 
Woman's Pathetic Optimism.'v 

Woman Is always cpnvlnced that she 
has never looked so alluring as in her 
newest spring hat There is, indeed, 
with regard to her personal .appear
ance, something pathetic in her optim
ism-—Lady's Pictorial. i 
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Ladles' and Gentlemen'** garmentf cleaned and pressed 
to look like- new wlth the' latest improved methods. 

Gentlemen's Suifs 
French Dry Cleaned and Presised ^l.SO 

uV ^ 
* *  >  

•MM 

How about your stlinii|er suit? Our Dry and Steam 
Cleaning Department is the moat modern west of the 
cities. Dont forget our Laundry. If you live out of 
town write.• •, • 

"p" 

^ ft 

THE GRAND FORKS SWAM LAUNDRY CO. 
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When you buy a 
Typewritter t h • 

^Jout lirst beinit 
|||sliownthe -

V 
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Built on Original ̂ ans m 
' 

Pittsburg 
Viable 

..jrmi do yoqrsell • 
::|/||and- yonr. boklneu 

i Agents Waited 

(•rajbd Forks, ; - • • - North Dakota 

D^IJiTV GOWNS^FOR THE «IRL ; 
WHO GRADUATES. 1 ; 

f Of quite as grave Importance to the 
college girl as her studies during these 
last weeks of school life is the class 

May frock with all its attending ac-
cessoriesr \That it must be white 
goes without saying, and'the materials 
and trimmlngs'of the.finest and daint
iest character, possible. 

With the fact. kept in mind that 
thesq, class day frocks are to serve 
as dancing frocks during the coming 
summertime, serviceable but none the 
less effective materials are sought for. 
Of these, the nets, both fllain and dot-
ted, soft China silks and sheer French ' 
batistes and India lawns, are most sat
isfactorily, and wkh the addition of 
yardfe and yards of line lace they are 
built ..into the most fascinating crea
tions. , 

The flounced skirt, embroidered in 
a blind or eyelet floral design, "the 
flounce edge finished with a deep scal
lop, is a very girlish skirt model and 
partlculariy becoming to slender fig-

"ttres. Skirts all have that graceful 
swing that clears the ground '• well, 
the same seen in the walking models, 
and the sleeves are all short, finished 
Just belbw the turn of the elbow with 
soft full frills. 

Somfe of the very dressiest models 
are. cut with a round neck, the decol-
leteage finished with a bertha of the 
dreSB material or the lace or embroid
ery with which it is trimmed. Accor
dion pleated point d'esprit trimmed 
witn insertions and edging of Valen
ciennes lace^ with soft, satin ribbons 
forming sash and corsage bow makes 
a charming dress mounted over a slip 
of soft silk. White suede pumps with 
staid bows of the kid are replacing to 
a marked extent the conventional 
white satin slipper, though the lattor 
is still good form," it being quite a 
matter of taste which is worn. ..Long 
white silk gloves are preferred to the 
heavier kid.' 

To- complete the costume there is 
vthe lingerie nat and parasol. The hat 
is a broad-brimmed, girlish affair, 
made of many ruffles of soft lace or 
shirred' and ruffled chiffon, and as a 
fitting accompaniment the parasol ts 
of soft silk or chiffon or may be lac-3, 
trimmed in a varletv of wavs.—Ex. 

v ».• • 
A DaOy Thought. 

Be sure that to haye found the key 
to one heart is to have found the key 
to, all; that truly to love is truly to 
know; and truly to love one is the first 
step toward truly loving all who^ear 
the same flesh and blood with the be
loved.—Charles Kingsley. v* 

• •• 
Raised Biscuits. 

Cook three'large potatoes in boiling 
water and make fine. Add a level tea-
spoonful of salt, a rounding teaspoon-
,ful of sugar, and when nearly cool one 
yeast cake dissolved in one cupful of 
lukewarm water, ltdd flour to kilead, 
knead 15 minutes, cover and'let rise 
light, then make into biscuit. Let rise 
again, and bake. 

'i 

TomAto Jelly 'Salad. 
* Put one can of tomatoes in a sauce

pan and let boil until softened; strain;. 
t add one .teaspoonful of'sugar, one bay ' 
leaf,...one-half teaspoonful of celery 
seed, one-quarter teaspoonful of cloves, 
one teaspoonful of salt and a dash of 
cayenne; boil fivd minutes and pom-
over one-half box of gelatine softened 
in one-half cun of cold water. Strain, 
fill border mold and let harden on ice; 
when, ready to serve dip the mold 
quickly Into hot water; turn out the 
contents and fill, the center with shav
ed celery moistened with mayonnaise. 

With Good Reason. 
• Firgt Baby—You look sad. 

Second Baby—I am. I feel keenly 
the responsibility of having parents 
who cannot afford to have me:—Smart 
Set. 

fv-jr* 

Bonl de Castcllane Boycotted. 
'' Marquise de Fontenoy in her Euro

pean letter siays: • , 
It would beva great mistake to imag

ine, that, the French great world sym
pathizes in any way with Count Boni 
d<} Gastellane in his matrimonial 
troubles. The letters and dispatches 
from Paris that have been printed 
here, intimating that the members of 
the old aristocracy are siding with 
him, are altogether misleading. They 
strongly disapproved of his marriage 
from the outset, not from-any objec
tions to Miss Anna Gould or to her 
family, .but solely on account of the 
endeavorB made by youjg De Castel-
lane himself to convey the impression 
at Paris that it was a business' trans
action rather than a love match. Even" 
after his wife had presented him with 
a couple of charming little boys he 
never neglected any opportunity to 
insinuate that he had sacrificed him
self and all his feelings to the neces
sity of regilding,the family escutcheon 
—that is to say, of bringing money 
into' the impoverished house of Castel
lans-by means of marriage. Indeed, 
,to such a point did he carry* thifi that 
whenever, .he showed friends and ac
quaintances around the gorgeous man
sion, upon which he had squandered 
such vast- sums of his wife's money, 
and reached her private apartment—a 
marvel of Louis Quinze rurniture and/ 
decorations—he would exclaim with 
that >kind of impertinent air, aped 
from the tonea of the Regence, as he 
threw i open the dpor: "Le chafrelle 
explatota-e!" 

How the old French aristocracy re
garded hla attitiide In thp whole mat
ter is best illustrated by the fact that 
when he offered,-himself for election 
at the Jockey club he was ignomlni-
oifely "pilled" by ^he largest number 
of blackballs ever accorded to any one 
candidate; and now that great world, 
in wlitcli his mother and brothers— 
J>ut%not his father—move is unanimous 
m resenting sad condemning the scan-
oal'to which-*is conduct toward his 
Wife Ikis ^cî en rise/ It fakes the 
ground that when an hfelreas brines 
suoh a;oploaaal fortane to a completely 
rutned maxu na did Vlsa Gonld on the 
occasion ofrner marriage to Boni de 
Caatellane, tto-la*'t that he can do is 
t»- falfll hls stM^re of the feontract by 
tha correctness of his private life. 
Assuming that the qhlon in, Question 
was, as Boni insisted, a business 
sgr̂ ement rather than » love match, 
it wss his bounden duty as  ̂a centle-
homme; loyally to perfonn his share 
by according to his wife a fidelity tor 
which She had pald tnlllldns of dol 
. It cannot be said that <Xnmtess Bonl 

de Casteliane is popular in Paris, but 
she is immeasurably more respected 
today by the people of that world into 
whlcji she has married than she was 
when she* tamely submitted to the in
fidelities. to the monetary extortions 
and to the sneers of her ungrateful 
and now thoroughly declasse husband, 
who will be regarded at Paris with 
more contempt than ever if he con
sents to accept |S,000 a year which 
his wife is to allow him in order to 
keep him from starving. This amount 
will not go far, however, foj- he owes 
one hatter alone In Paris a bill of $12,-
000, while when on the last occasion 
the sheriff made an inventory of his 
belongings, at the instance of his num
erous creditors, he found no leas than 
816 white waistcoats belonging to 
Bonl. From bis family Boni will re
ceive little or no assistance, for his 
father is an Inveterate gambler, al
ways hard up, and has squandered 
every penny of the Gould money al
lowed hing by hlB worthless son at the 
card tables of the Club des Capuclnes, 
a, very fifth-rate institution. The4 old 
gentleman belongs to none of the first 
class clubs of Paris, although his 
other sons. Jean and Stanislas, both 
of them popular, form part of the 
Jockey club. 

ro FLY LIKE A BIRD. 

CHICAGO MAN INVENTS NEW 
"AERIAL NAVIGATOR." . 

Intends to Soar Through Air from 
'Wipdy City to Capital on April 

23 and Deliver Message to 
the President 

Chicago.—"I expect to fly from Chi
cago to Washington on April 2a next, 
the eighteenth anniversary of iny biriit. 
I shall start at six o'clock in the morn
ing and will deliver into the hands of 
President Roosevelt before dark of u»e 
same day a message from Mayor to
ward F. Dunne." 

This is the programme which F. M_ 
Mahan, a well-tynown inventor and 
mechanical engineer of this city, has 
mapped out tor himself. That he wilj 
be able to carry it through he has noi 
.the slightest doubt Mr. Mahan sat in 
his office the other day and detailed 
with serene confidence jiist how he iu-
tends to navigate the air a distance of 
900 miles in 12 hours or less. 

"I have gone to the creatures of the 
afi—to the Urds—to learn the secret 

. of flying," he said. "The man who does 
not stick close to the lessons of nature 
in aerial naviation is bound to fail. 
And what do I find when 1 look at the 
birds? First of all, and I believe the' 
greatest requisite to successful flying, 
is unerring equilibrium. Add to this 
the necessary ascensional and propul
sive power, dlrigibillty and precautions 
against accident, and the thing is solired. 
I am 'absolutely certain that the navi
gator in which I purpose going to Wash-
inton fulfills all the necessary condi
tions. 

"In my navigator equilibrium is ob
tained by the peculiar shape of the,gas 
holder, all the gravity pull leading to a 
central point of the machine and direct
ly under the propeller wings. This es
sential assured, I can give my whole at-

, tention to the matters of buoyancy, pro
pulsion and direction. 

"Naturally, those who undertake to 
fly through the air wish to be fortified 

Holder. 

- MAHAN S AERIAL. NAVIGATOR. 

against accident that w juld send theni 
crashing to the earth. My plan is ta 
have a gas honier of sufficient buoyancy 
to overcome 95 per cent, of the earth's 
gravity on the machine and whatever 
load it carries. The other five per cent., 
of course, would be lhet by the wings 
of the machine in motion, in,case any
thing should happen to the engine which 
Operates the wings (these wings bein^ • 
at once litters and propellers) the 95 
per cent, of resistance inherent in the 
gas would allow the. machine to settle 
to the eartn so gently that no injury 
to the aeronaut could result In such 
an emergency the wings themselves 
would be used as parachutes, still fur
ther breaking the force "of the drop. 
If the machinery and the gas holder 
should meet with accident simultane
ously there would be more'serious trou
ble, but such a contingency would ba 
jery remote." ^ 
' What is the general principle of 

ouoyancy, propulsion and dlrigibillty 
In your machine T" 

"Aside from the gas used it is ex
actly that of the wild geese I used to 
see flying over the prairies of Missouri 
when I was a boy and settling into the 
grain fields. ,For rears I have made a 
study of the flight of birds. I have 
wfctehed the gulls on Lake Michigan 
t.nd' the. pigeons jp the streets .of 
Chicago. 
. "Without intending slang, my navi

gator will be V bird. The gas holder or 
body of the machine will be so shaped 
ts to offer the least resistance to the 
air. The wings, which will be oper
ated by a gasoline engine from the car 

' by means of sprocket-chains and wheels, 
will be provided with numerous - air 
valves, which will open and close on 
the same principle as the feathers oi 
the wild goose. For my flight to Wash
ington I contemplate s gas holder about 
70 last long, 18 feet wide ami* 21 feet 
high, and tapering jfbre and aft to a 
diameter of 18 inches. v At the front 
end will be a guide and at the rear a 
rudder—the head and tall of the bird. 
Wtththedpuble meBhanism at each end 
of the machine Ishall be able to rise 
lor desoend at wllCor go in any direc
tion desipd. In alrt navigation this 
nebessary feature has never been at
tained by anyt other system, and I 
do not belleve a practical air naviga
tor ever can lie lAiilt "on any other 
priMiyta. . .<•' ' > '. 

"Tfc* sodiM to.bo used la the flight 
•p6fi Ghlcaio Washington, will be 

will weigh a similar amount. In the car 
will be the engine, myself and another 

"I have not built or tested a model. 
I never made a model of anything in my 
life. I planned things on the basis of 
known scientific principles and they 
worked; that's all. My flying machine 
win work the same way. 

"I have promises of the money neces
sary to build my navigator. It will take 
something like $2,500, and I am not at 
present able to furnish it. I hope to 
have the machine ready, for flight on 
inrll 3a." 

ABOUT THE_CHINESE WIFE., 

Unwaveringly'Constant and Atten
tive to the Cothfort of Her 

Husband. • 

The Chinese wife is nearly always 
constant, chaste and affectionate. Chi
nese stories like to dwell oq the love 
of women that has uo limit. This, says 1 

the Pilgrim, is why widowhood is 
revered and •suicide, on the part of 
the bereaved woman; !s, not condemned 
in the old classics. It is because of 
this general acknowledgment of the-
unwavering constancy of wives that 
the fickle woman is neld up to scath
ing satire in their pln.vs and proverbs. 
It is from a Chinese story that Vol
taire drew his inspiration for the tale 
<Jf the woman who promised her hus
band on his death-bed that she would 
not marry till his grave was dry, auJ 
was found next day fanning the moufcd 
to nasten the drying process. 

Much of this contentment on the 
part of the Chinese women may, t.'o 
doubt, arise from the common inter-
est of. the husband and wife in th4 
growing family. You will often set 
fathers wheeling baby carriages along 
the streets, just as you may see old
er sisters carrying the little fellows 
or mothers taking tbem on a visit to 
their neighbor for a mutual compari
son of baby ailments and engaging 
traits. Until bis school days begin 
the little boy does abcut as he pleases, 
but as soon as his days of study begin 
he is put under very strict discipline. 

Girl babies are less welcome arrivals 
in a family than their little brothers, 
especially if there several of them 
already. Among very poor people in 
times of famine, gir'.s are sometimes 
sold into slavery by their parents, both 
to rescue the rest of the family and 
the girls themselves from starvation. 
The lot f>f the slave girl is a hard 
one. She has none of the rights of a 
tree woman. But it cught to be added 
that the Chinese look on this custom 
with great disfavor. A slave owner 
is nearly always a thoroughly hated 
individual in the community. 

The Electrical Industry. 
The . electrical industry, though a 

comparatively new • Held for develop
ment, is destined to De the greatest of 
all mechanical interests. Facts con
cerning Its widespread Interest are 
rare. The census office has attempted 
little in collecting such statistics till 
recently, but the inquiries of the per
manent census office have resulted in 
some remarkable facts. There are in 
the United States 590 establishments 
with a capital of $83,130,943, some 
5,000 offices and 40,890 wage earners, 
produced apparatus and supplies in 
1900 valued at $91,348,889. There 
were, however, reports considered 
from 132 other establishments making 
apparatus of an electrical character 
as part of their business, and, all told, 
these 712 concerns turned out product 
to the value of $104,738,719. 

Nor was this In reality the limit, 
for it is pointed out in the report that 
many companies, within an outside 
the electrical field, build a great deal 

••of their own apparatus for themselves, 
but not for sale. No account, more
over, is taken of electric launches, 
automobiles or locomotives, these be
ing accounted for in the respective 
branches of shipbuilding, carriage 
building and locomotive building, 
while they obviously include and du
plicate some apparatus already report
ed otherwise by, electrical manufac
turers. There is also no inclusion of 
any electro-chemical or electro-metal-
largical products, although well nigh 
all our capper ore is refined electrically 
and 'all our aluminum, carborundum, 
calcium, carbide, etc., is the product 
of electricity. 

While electrical manufacturing is 
shown to be chiefly concentrated in 
some six eastern and two middle or 
western states, the Industry is fairly 
head the list of states, with a total of 
nearly 21,000,000, but New York had 
nearly 18,000,000 and Illinois nearly 
12,000,000. 

In a small town there Is a great 
deal of condemnation for a girl who 
has traveled, and admits that she 
Talked to Strangers on the Train! 

About all being "prominent" gets a* 
man is the certainty that'all the book 
agents will call on him. 

CUBAN TREATY OUTLOOK. 

American Land Owners on the Isle 
of Fines to Make a Strong 

Fight for Rights. 

"When the senate meets and the 
committee on foreign relations has its 
first meeting the proposed treaty with 
the. republic of Cuba will be taken up 
and reported to the senate," said Sena
tor Cullom, chairman of the committee 
on foreign relations, to a Star reporter 
recently. 

"As this matter at this time is in 
the hands of the government 1 do uot 
care to discuss it at any length," he 
continued. "Of course, what the sen
ate will do with the treaty 1 do not 
know." 

During the last session of congress 
the treaty , was placed in the hands oi 
Senator Foraker for a report to llie 
full committee. It is understood that 
Mr. Foraker was then favorable to the 
passage of the treaty. Some memberi 
of the senate committee on foreign re
lations declare that the cause of the 
Americans on the Isle of Pines has 
been injured by their attempt to set 
up an government. 

American owners of land on the 
island declare lhat they expect to car
ry their contention after the public 
fully understands their position undel 
the i-iiban flag. They say the files oi 
the state department are now 'filled 
witii petitions lor the retention of the 
island by the United States and that 
the department has a complete record 
of various difficulties that confront 
them in their residence on the island. 

»They propose to place these matters 
before the senate and to make a strong 
figt! there for the defeat ot* the treaty. 
They claim that the sovereignly of the 
United States over me island is so 
clear that no question of equity can be 
rais.-J in relation 10 it. 

PAOZ THUS v a *  

"Money Is like Powder 
--it has no power until 
set off." -~Beecher 

But to merely "set off" powder, 
or money, is not to make either 
serve a purpose. And of the two 
things—In reckless hands—powder 
is rather less dangerous. 

If, in business ventures of any 
• sort, you are ready to "set off" 
some money— 

S e t  i t  o f f  i n  t h e  

f o r m  o f  P u b l i c i t y  

in which it reaches its 
greatest power! 

Buy some space in The Evening 
Times and we'll take care of your 
advertising. We have two expert 
ad writers and we want to keep 
them busy. Their service will cost 
you nothing. 

i 
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J. A. Lambe's 
IN ALL QUANTITIES 

J . H .  
LAMBE 

The Wall Paper and 
Moulding Merchant 

We Have 

The very best cute that are grown. 
Many varieties—Roses, Carnations, 
Lilies and Violets. Beautiful. 

FLORAL DE8IONS and 
WEDDING PRESENTS 

Both Phones SS0. 

E. O. Lovell 
Grand Forks, K. B. 

Bacon & Van Alstine 
Livery and Hack Stable 

9 TO IS N. FOURTH ST. TELEPHONE 131 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 

Flouts the Thirteen. 
Gov. Edwin Warfleld, of Maryland, 

laughs at the 13 superstition, though ac
cording to the common view he ought 
to regard it with respect. He is the thir
teenth governor qf Maryland to occupy 
the executive mansion at Annapolis. 
He waB elected by a majority of 13,000 
votes, has 13 letters in his name and was 
inaugurated January 13, 1904. So far 
nothing has occurred in his political 
career to warrant any fear for the 13 
superstition. 

m 

Bonl I SO iilbnMs: The rsst of the machinery 

You May 
Lose Mpney 
It you buy your fence posts and 
telephone poles without getting our 
prices. 

We solicit correspondence from 
car-lot buyers everywhere. It will 
not cost you anything to figure with 
us and It may 

Save You Money 

Dent Corget that ws al vuys hav> 
wood ob the nars and can give you 
prompt aarvtoa whet you need a ear 
la a harry. 

m w' .. * y 
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CANNIFF COMPANY. 
411 DeMER$ AVENUE 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC-

Wall Papers 
and Decorations 
Mouldings 
Burlap, Sanitas, Etc* 

WE SELL JAP-A-LAC 

THE GRAND FORKS PLUMBING 
AND HEATING COMPANY 

has opened office* at 119 NORTH THIRD ST.and is prepared 
to figure on all kinds of- Plumbing and Steam and Gas Fitting. 

Estimates furnished on short notice. 

ERLD NORQUIST, MANAGES 
ftoth Telephones 1040*L 

L-l 
ed school noma. 

 ̂ 'archttectaaad 

SCHOOL BOARDS 

Are recognising the 
fact that something 
to regulate the 
quantity of light in 
a room Is of aa 
much importance aa 
any 4Kher piece of 
furniture. It la a 
well known fact 
that many children 
have had their ̂ y*-
sight and health 
Impaired by sitting 
In poorly lighted 
and poorly ventilat* 

Use the Jsha— 
approved ky  ̂
educators. 

School and Office 

FURNITURE 

SUPPLIES 
or AIA nuns 

Geo. W. 

•^>1 
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